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PROFITABLE WASTE MANAGEMENT –
WITH STRAUTMANN

Compacts with 30 tonnes

- PET bottles, polystyrene (EPS)
- cardboard, paper 
- plastic chips
- aluminium chips, etc.
- cans
- Tetrapak
- etc.

...into manageable waste

- Volume reduction of up to 95 %

- Recycling of waste material

- Universally applicable

- Easily installed anywhere

- Easy handling

- Automatic compaction

BrikPress             240 NP ES



total automatic compression system
- after filling the hopper with the waste material the pre-compression and com-
pression of the material will start automatically

- the compressed briquettes will be pushed continuously through the exit channel
and can be removed by means of any container

volume reduction up to 95 %
- high surface pressing power of up to 620 t / m2 (830 t/m2 **)

high density of the briquettes
- e.g.up to 600 kg* / m2 of PET bottles
- e.g.with up to 850 kg* / m2 of cardboard
- e.g.with up to 800 kg* / m2 of cans

high capacity per hour
- up to 1000 kg* / h  of PET bottles 
- up to 1800 kg* / h  of cardboard / paper  
- up to 800 kg* / h of aluminium

continuous feeding
- loading of material during the briquetting process
- feeding by suction plant is possible in combination with automatic start

high control comfort
- SPS control type Siemens
- easy loading
- low-noise with less than 80 dB while idle

large loading aperature
- easy filling due to large feeding opening 950 x 1300 mm 

large chamber capacity
- large feeding chamber of 1,7 m2

high security standards
- manufactured according to CE standards

universally applicable
- compact design
- small footprint with less than 9 m2

- low height of the machine with 2,10 m

Premium Package for machine power 9,2 kW – 30 kW
- automatic start by filling level control
- automatic machine stop by empty press channel
- red flashing blade protection light
- hydraulic aggregate for separate installation
- SPS control
- Touchpanel 
- removable hopper for cleaning purposes type Strautmann QuickMove
- central lubrication
- electronically adjustable compression

options for machine capacity of 9,2 kW – 30 kW
- increased pressing weight of 30 tonnes
- exit channel adjustable 
- hopper 
- stainless steel feet
- cleaning package 
- winterpackage
- data exchange

briquette distribution systems
- for open containers up to 40 m2

- for 1 to 4 containers

pre-compressing systems
- for PET bottles in foil bags
- for cardboard

other machines in series
- 080 SP ES hour capacity of max. 200 kg*/PET bottles
- 240 HP ES capacity of max. 1200 kg*/PET bottles

electricity supply machine weight pressing weight pressing force max. briquette dimensions

mm 009-001 x 042 x 042Nk 003t 03t 7zH 05 /  V 004

Subject to alterations 01/2009 *Attention: weight of briquette and bulk weight depend on the material and machine type!        **with optinal pressing weight of 40 tonnes

OTHER STRAUTMANN PRODUCTS
Single or multi chamber baling presses (bale weight from 30 to 600 kg). Rubbish bin and container compactors,
balers for wet and moist waste, drumcrushers, briquetting presses, special solutions.

Rear view of machine

Mobile recycling

Tripple distributor

measures in mm

BrikPress                              240 NP ES
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